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Introduction to the use of implanters
José Lorenzo, MD, Ximena Vila, MD Madrid, Spainjoselorenzo@injertocapílar.com

Since Yung Chul Choi began using the first types of implant-
ers in the early 1990s, there have been many opinions written both
for and against their use in hair transplantations. Only a very few
hair transplant surgeons use implanters, and improvements made
in the design and material used have not succeeded in gaining
any interest. The reason for this is because the implanter requires
in-depth knowledge and precise techniques for it to be beneficial
to the surgeon. Without this technique, any professional who may
have tried the implanter would probably soon have abandoned
it due to the extra effort involved, complications, and lack of
adequate preparation.

We have been using the implanters every day since 2003
and have learned from self-experience, evolving and changing
in such a way that the implanter has become an indispensable
tool for us during follicular unit implantation.

The Implanter
The implanter

consists of an ex-
ternal recyclable
plastic shell, with
an internal dis-
posable grooved
needle (Figure
1). The needle is
changed before Figure 1. Implanter assembly.

or during every procedure, whenever we notice that it has be-
come blunt.

We first need to open the plastic shell to change the needle
and, after changing, attach the needle using the external circular
clip. Always check that the internal guide is at the same level as
the point of the implanter. If incorrectly positioned, the insertion
of the units will be more difficult.

Once the implanters are correctly assembled, they are then
sterilized. In our case, we use conventional and authorized
chemical sterilization.

There are two main sizes of needles that we use: 0.80mm
(for units of 1 and 2 hairs) and lmm (for units of 2, 3, and 4
hairs). As we explained in the previous editionof this publica-
tion (Hair Transplant Forum Int'l. 2011; 21(3):82), we place a
lot of importance on the quality of the needle: the internal and
external diameter, the groove width, the edge, the point, and
the surgical steel are all fundamental factors when it comes to
working without complications. The measurements of our cur-
rent implanters are:
Item number External diameter Internal diameter Channel width Body length

O.8mm O.6mm O.30rnm 104.0mmLion HT08

Lion HT 10 l.Omm O.8mm 0.37mm 104.0rnm

Circulation of the Implanter
Our position at the table when it comes to loading the implant-

ers has evolved notably during these past few years. We regularly
work with 2 techs and 4 implanters (two of 0.80mm and two of
lmm). Their task is to load the implanters; the left side nurse acts
as the table leader and is the person in charge of placing the im-

planters in the exact posi-
tion so that the surgeon can
take them without looking
at the table. The technician
on the right side of the table
is in charge of keeping the
follicles left on the gloves
completely hydrated, the
anesthesia, and the gauze.
The table is flanked on
the right-hand side by the Petri dishes and on the other sides by
compressed tissues that act as small barriers so that the implanters
can roll without the risk of falling off (Figure 2).

The circuit of the im-
planters should be very
strict and coordinated to
avoid accidents. The sur-
geon must be positioned
at the head of the patient;
if right-handed, the table
must be on his right-hand
side at a distance no longer
than half the length of the Figure 3. Positioning of the surgeon, patient, tray,

and technicians.
surgeon's arm (Figure 3).

Operating with magnifying glasses, the surgeon's vis ion
should be fixed on the area that is being operated on. The sur-
geon never looks at the auxiliary table but knows automatically
where the instruments are. The loaded implanters are always
on the front part of the table, on the right, with the point facing
outwards (the technician always keeps an eye on its correct
position). The unloaded implanters are left on the internal part,
against the Petri dishes, with the point facing to the front. The
surgeon's hand, as it is blind, dominates the surgical site and
always has preference over the nurse' s hands. As in all surgical
sites, there is hever anything passed from hand-to-hand and no
one can access the site while the surgeon's hand is present there.
The implanter has to roll on the table in a controlled fashion.
The "rolling" is very important because it helps the dynamism
and rapidness of the procedure.

Lastly, the position of the patient is more inclined than that
used for the forceps technique, particularly when operating on
the frontal section. We must take care not to over -stretch or over-
exert the neck, to avoid compromising the blood flow return and
increase bleeding.

Technique Used to Place the Units in the Grooved Needle
Our team performs only the FUE

technique. As we mainly use punche s of ,
0.75/0.80mm for the extraction, it is not ~
necessary to use a microscope to trim the
borders (Figure 4). This implies that all of the v

units are surrounded with epidermis above
the sebaceous gland. This is fundamental as
it plays an important part in: Figure 4. Graft with and

• Depth control: the units always stay at the without epidermis.
t:;> page 122
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same level and avoid getting buried (Figure 5). With practice,
the movements with the implanter can be very quick. The
absence of a limit can cause many units to be inserted to an
incorrect depth, which results in a lower survival rateo
Hemostasis: as the surgical area is not predesigned, the
epidermis of the follicular unit acts as a plug when inserted
into the hole made by the needle, and thus avoids bleeding
(Figure 5).

Figure S. Depth contro!.

The nurses always handle the units touching the epidermis
only, thereby avoiding traumatizing the follicle.

Any skeleton units (without epidermis) are separated and
left until the end of the procedure, with greater attention paid

Figure 6. Loading the implanter.

to their insertion, or are used as part of multiple units. The
nurse holds the implanter in her left hand supporting the edge
of the needle with her fifth finger (Figure 6).
The right hand supports the unit by the epidermis, place s it in
the bevel, and tums the head of the unit upwards. Only in this
moment can we gently slip the unit through the canal. It is a
delicate action that must not be forced, and as mentioned, the
unit is never touched in critical sites but only on the epidermis.
The grafts stay completely inside the needle and therefore
remain protected until placed. As noted, there are always 2
to 4 implanters on the table; this way, the units are not af-
fected by dehydration. Grafts are held in saline solution until
loaded and then quickly implanted, the whole process takes
seconds. In experienced hands, the velocity of implantation
can reach up to 700 units per hour (500-900 depending on the
characteristics of the dermis, elasticity, and hemostasis) .•
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Introduction to the use of the implanter: part 11
José Lorenzo, MD Madrid, Spainjoselorenzo@injertocapilar.com; Ximena Vila, MD Madrid, Spain

In the last issue of the Forum, we described how the implanter
has become an indispensable part of our practice (July/August
2011; 21(4): 121-122.). Here we describe what the surgeon does
at our clinic. When I first saw the implanter technique being
used, the surgeon pre-designed the receptor site with incisions
and the assistant, with the aid of an implanter, then filled these
incisions. While this is a valid way of working, we will review
the advantages to the surgeon placing the units directly without
the use of pre-designed incisions. We base our point of view on
the following assumptions:
o Surgical skill: A surgeon is a professional with the greatest

of surgical skil!. Operating daily augments a surgeon's skill,
ultimately shortening the lerígth of time for each insertion
and thereby maximizing chances for the graft' s survival.
Equally important is a highly experienced assistant who is
able to reduce trauma to the follicles and to shorten the time
needed to load the implanters.

o Positioning ofthe units: We know that strategic positioning of
the units, depending on the number ofhairs, gives a sensation
of greater coverage. It is essential to tell your assistants to
load the implanters with the units you require for each part of
the receptor site, including double units, depending on your
criteria and experience.

o Incisions: When we pre-design the receptor site, we normally
use needles of greater diame ter than required by the fol-
licle. Without pre-made incisions, the incision made by the
implanter is always 0.8-1.0mm. The entrance angle is easily
managed for either parallel or perpendicular slits.
Trauma: We believe that the direct insertion using a good
technique "dissects" (separates) the tissues rather than "cuts"
(as we would do with a needle during the pre-design). We
sense there is always an avascular angle of entrance that
minimizes bleeding and reduces shock in cases where we
have to work in-between native hair.

Positioning in the Surgeon's Hand
The implanter should be held with the index finger, middle

finger and back part of the ring finger equidistant from one
another on the upper part, middle, and lower, respectively. The
thumb is placed in the middle front part opposing the fingers to
facilitate the holding of the implanter during introduction. The
index finger should not be placed on top of the shooter during
introduction as this would lessen stability. The index finger
depresses the button when the needle has been introduced into
the dermis. The wrist
should be at an internal
angle of 45 degrees to
facilitate the introduction
(Figure 1).

To insert the needle
into the skin, we can
either place the bevel
facing up, laterally, or
straight down (Figure 2).
In the easiest of cases, Figure 1. Correct hand position.

the posture is not
important. When
just learning the
technique and/or
in difficult cases,
we advise that the
bevel al ways be Figure 2. Bevellooking up (left), laterally (rniddle), and

downwards (right).placed downwards
for the following reasons:
o The use of the bevel facing down inserts the unit further into

the skin and leaves the unit in its correct position as it passes.
If we insert with the bevel facing upwards, the unit can get
stuck halfway and will require a second effort with the tip of
the needle to lower it into its ideal position.

o When we place the needle with the bevel facing downwards
and lower the angle of insertion, we see that there is a point
at which the needle slips easily into the dermis and without
force. This is the avascular plane that we commented on
before, and it is especially important for patients with pop-
pingo

o There is no need to turn the needle as we penetrate the 'dermis;
however, there are cases where inserting with the bevel an-
teriorly or laterally and then turning it after inserting helps.

Insertion into the Ski n
We do not use tumescence in the receptor site, just apply

local anesthetic. Thus, we have to create firmness in the skin to
ease the insertion and diminish popping by other means, such
as the following:
o In the anterior scalp: We pull downwards with two fingers on

the forehead. This is essential when creating the front hairline.
The traction applied to the skin depends on the elasticity of
the skin, bleeding, and popping. It is important to feel the
traction necessary for each insertion; we change the position
of our fingers in each moment as required. When popping
results in the need to apply greater traction, we protect the
skin with a plaster so that our fingers don t slip and cause
trauma to the patient' s forehead.

o In the posterior scalp: For insertions in the posterior area,
with one or two fingers we press the skin backwards (to tense
it) and downwards (which permits us to diminish the angle
of insertion). In posterior areas, the popping is usually not
so frequent so it requires les s traction (Figure 3).

Once the left hand is in position (or the opposite for the left-
hand dominant practitioner), the right hand positions the point of
the needle with the bevel facing downwards onto the skin. The ring
finger is placed in the lower part of the implanter and the skin, the
pinky finger is on th~s~~increase stability. The index finger
is placed on the
upper back part
of the button;
we never insert
with the finger
placed on top Figure 3. Anterior and posterior traction of the skin.
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of the shooter. In this position, we perform a forward movement,
decreasing the angle between the implanter and the skin; with
little pressure the bevel should slip easily through the dermis. The
movement must be "defined" but not forced, and we must be sure
to go completely through the dermis. We always seek the avascular
plane, which facilitates a smooth insertion, avoiding popping and
excessive bleeding. A slight decrease in traction by the left hand
while inserting the needle can also help (Figure 4).-~

When the needle has penetrated to the required depth (nor-
mally the length of the follicle is approximately 0.6-1.0cm), the
index finger changes its position to the upper part of the shooter
and shoots while at the same time we retract the needle frorn
the scalp (Figure 5). It is a rapid and coordinated movement
where the position of the finger is changed. After shooting,
we immediately retract the needle so that the follicle is left in
the correct position. In cases where the follicle remains a little
elevated, we use the point of the needle (with the bevel facing
downwards) to re-insert the unit to the correct depth (Figure 6).
The dermis of the follicle must always be 50% inserted into the
kin. If the epidermis remains too deep, this may cause follicu-

litis postoperatively. In cases of follicles without the epidermis,
the movement of insertion must be slower and more controlled
to avoid positioning the unit at an incorrect depth. Because of
this, we advise leaving skeletonized units until the end of the
procedure or combining them with other follicles with dermis
to make multiple units (1 + 2 or 2 + 2).

Figure 5. Decreasing the angle between the needle and the skin, the avascular plane is found.

Figure 6. If the follicle remains a little elevated, re-insert using the point of the needle.

5 rategy for Positioning of Units
We always begin the positioning of l-hair units from the

forehead and move backwards; and from the centre point towards
the sides. Depending on the experience of the surgeon and the
ease of insertion, there should be no difference between going
backwards or forwards., In posterior areas, we usually invert the
process, from forwards to backwards. For the crown, we start
from the central swirl and proceed in a centrifugal manner. We
empty the Petri dishes in the same order as the extraction. We
usually extract 1,000 units in each series, collected in two groups
of 500 units with an extraction time of 3-4 hours (for FUE). We

insert all of the units from the first dish and then we move on
to the second dish, in this way respecting the time of hypoxia,
with a maximum time ofbeing outside ofthe body of 4-5 hours.
The positioning of the 1,000 units varies between 1-1.5 hours,
because we don't lose time making the sites before insertion.
Our goal is an average time of 5-6 hours for the extraction and
insertion of 1,000 units.

The implanter gives us the technical ability to re-create nor-
mal densities, and the only limitation comes from the patient' s
characteristics including his or her hair and skin. Achieving
apprapriate density and correct angle is a question of practice
(Figure 7; www.youtube.com/watch ?v=oJ -LiM_rbRM).

Figure 7. With practice you can achieve good densities (example of 80 FU/cm').

Complications
Complications can include the following:

• Bleeding: We normally work in a seated posture with the
patient at an angIe of 45 degrees or less for the frontal area
and 60 degrees or more for the crawn area. When there is
more bleeding than desired, we must first check that the
patient is not hyper-extending the neck backwards or exces-
sively tilting (a situation that can compress the venous blood
fiow). The second measure is to elevate the patient as close
as possible to a position of 90 degrees, even though we may
have to operate standing up. The third measure is to seek an
adequate angle of insertion of the needle to find the avascular
plane, which minimizes the trauma from insertion. We also
can try increasing the traction applied with the left hand to
the patient' s forehead, placing the point of the needle with
the bevel facing downwards, and then releasing the traction
slowly until we find the point where the needle slips easily
into the dermis. AII of this coupled with the adequate dosage
of epinephrine should give us the required result.

• Popping: This is the most undesirable complication. When it
occurs, our best defense is the traction movement carried out
by the left hand. We must first see which of the two types of
traction, anterior (most frequent) or posterior, is the most ap-
prapriate. Maximizing the angle of insertion and looking for
the avascular plane (as noted before), help to avoid "placing
pressure" when inserting. Increasing the distance between
the grafts may also be necessary. The maximum pressure is
applied in the moment that the needle perforates the skin. To
compensate for this, try to rest the needle in a vertical position
over the skin until the needle punctures skin and then seek
the desired angle of the bevel with a rapid forward move-
ment so that it slips slightly. Doing the same with sideways
movements also helps.

There are different methods and tricks for successfully using
implanters. With practice and patience, implanters can become
an indispensable part of your hair transplant practice .•
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